DAILY CRIME LOG
MONTH:
JANUARY 2016
CASE #

TIME

LOCATION

1601-0001 1/1/16

1021

MCKELDIN

THEFT

1-Larceny – 6(g) – $615 Theft of cellphone from common
area of residential room.

1601-0002 1/4/16

1549

CMRC

CDS

Officer. Dispatched to CMRC for report of possible marijuana roach found &
ash residue, positive for marijuana. No one present in room. Referred to JA

1601-0003 1/9/16

1610

CMRC

1601-0004 1/14/16

1423

NSU

1601-0005 1/16/16

2204

CMRC

1601-0006 1-19-16 1458

CBGS

2016-0019 1/21/16

LOT C

DESTRUCTION Victim left her MD Driver’s License ID at front desk
OF PROPERTY upon entering CMRC as required while visiting. MD.
License was later found cut into pieces outside of
resident’s room visiting.
MEDICAL
Officers responded to the student center for report of a
EMERGENCY
sick person. Victim was experiencing shortness of breath.
Fireboard was called and responded. Victim refused
transport and left campus with caregiver.
BURGLARY
5-(a) B&E (Unknown value) Resident Director called and
ND
2 DEGREE
advised items were missing from her office in CMRC.
Video footage revealed positively identified person
unlawfully enter the office and remove property.
FIRE ALARM
Officers were dispatched to Graduate Studies Building for
fire alarm. Upon arrival sprinkler on first floor appeared
to be activated. Building was evacuated. Investigation
revealed maintenance was working in the building and
advised the sprinkler most likely activated due to
extremely cold temperatures outside. Water damage was
noted on ceiling near sprinkler, no other damage noted.
Fire department was not notified. ABM removed all
water.
ACCIDENT
Vehicle Collision on parking lot C. No injuries. No major
vehicle damage. Insurance information exchanged by
drivers.

2/8/2016

DATE

1000

INCIDENT

CLASSIFICATION

A-ARREST

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

A
JA

OFC.
I.D.
1132

JA

1112
1136

1144

1142

1140

1132
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1601-0007 1/24/16

1337

FACILITIES

ACCIDENT

1601-0008 1/24/16

2251

HALEY

CDS

1601-0009 1/28/16

1127

HALEY

CDS

1601-0010 1/29/16

1404

CLT

MISC.
INCIDENT

2/8/2016

Facilities worker struck an occupied stationary vehicle in
the rear, damaging the right side tail light while plowing
snow in the rear of Haley Hall. Facilities worker
attempted to speak with occupant but occupant pulled off
and left the area prior to communication. The struck
vehicle was a navy blue Toyota Highlander. No vehicle
tag information was obtained for the struck vehicle.
Officers responded to Haley Hall Room 239 for a report
of the smell of CDS (Marijuana). Upon arrival with
Resident Director, entry was made by resident director
and police as observers. The odor of CDS was emanating
in the air of the residence and marijuana residue was
observed by officers in plain view on a paper plate in the
middle of the room. Residue was retrieved and field test
was performed. Residue tested positive for CDS. Incident
referred to office of student conduct.
Officers received a call to respond to Haley Residential
Hall for a complaint of smell of CDS (Marijuana). Upon
arrival they met with (RD) Resident Director and
proceeded to Suite 230 Rm 233. RD knocked on the door
and announced herself as entry was made by RD and
police as observers to perform a health and welfare check.
The room was unoccupied. An ashtray was observed in
plain view with suspected CDS residue by RD. Residue
was retrieved and field test was performed by officers
and the residue tested positive for CDS. Incident referred
to Student Conduct
Student called and spoke with professor about retaking an
exam. Student was advised by professor he will not be
able to have more time to take the exam. Student advised
professor he would have to deal with the professor on a
personal level if arrangements were not made. Professor
did not like the tone of the conversation. Incident referred
to Office of student conduct.
A-ARREST

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

1140

JA

1115

JA

1132

JA

1132
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1601-0011 1/29/16

1623

CMRC

ASSAULT
(Domestic
Related)

1601-0012 1-31-16 1650

CMRC

B&E

2/8/2016

1-Assault 4(e) Student reported being struck in the lower
JA
back with a closed fist by roommate while standing in the
bathroom of their apartment at CMRC Residential Hall.
No injuries incurred. Incident referred to Office of student
conduct.
1-B&E- 5(b) IPAD $200. Victim advised on 1/22/16 they
went to sleep in their apartment (CMRC Residential
Complex). While asleep IPAD was stolen as it was being
charged in the victim’s room. Room door was locked
when the victim went to sleep but was unlocked when the
victim awakened. Victim asked roommates if they knew
what happened with negative results. Further investigation
pending.

A-ARREST

JA-JUDICIAL AFFAIRS

1142

1142

